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1952-53 was the third successive year of 
geophysical work at ~Iacquarie Island. During the 
previous year Mr .• W.R. Oldham was mainly concerned 
with the preparation of the establishment for future 
operation as an observatory. This record outlines 
how, as a consequence, 1952-53 was devoted to full
time technical proceedings in both geomagnetism and 
seismology. It does not present the results of the 
scientific observations in full. These will be 
presented in a further report, but it does give in 
tabulated form absolute magnetic values observed and 
seismic phases recorded. 

(iv) 



1. INTRODUCTION 
I 

The writer W8S reophysicist to the.Australian National 
Antarctic Research Expedition at Macquerie Island during its 
operations there from April 1952 to April 1953. This sub-antarctic 
island south-west of New Zealsnd has much to offer in both C80magnc:.'t
ism and seismology; its position is 54 0 30' S, 1580 57' E, 
[eomagnetic latitude _61 0 and it lies only a few degrees north of. 
the southern" auroral zone". Magnetic ffic8surcmonts, of importance 
to secular vartation work, hove b0en made there intermittently since 
1911. That the submarine ridge from which the isl.snd rises is a 
continuation of the circum-Pacific seismic (Jolt is demonstrated by 
the number of local earth tremors recorc1f:d thero during the pas t 
three years. 

A seismological ohservatcry was put into service at this 
base in 1950 and [1 w::gnetograph installce] in 1951; thf' greater part 
c.f 1952 was spent in f'stahlishinp. 8 fully opc:;rationel marnetic 
observatory. Tho two observatories nre m8nned and eouipped by the 
geophysical sectien of the Burcou of Mineral Resources. The map bf 
the isthmus area (Plate 1) shows th~ location of thE marnetic and 
seismological observatories with resp('ct to the main station. 

2. CONDITION OF' E:3Tj.IBLISELlliNT, APHIL 1952 

The existing establlshmcnt At t.pril 1952 has been described 
in detail by W.R. Oldham (1953). An outline will be given hore of 
th(~ odditions and alterations doenod necessary to handle the 

~ observatory and Gffico profra~me for 1952-53. 

(A) Magnetic section 

The maGnetic observatory builcUnf,s_were in very satisfo.ctory 
condition, considering their obviously poor erection and exposed 
position. There was 8mple shelf space in hoth huts and mains 230V . 
A.C. power and appropriate D.C. power wer.elaid on. The only 
alterations necessary were some minor ch8nf~es in wirinG nnel lightinC 
in the variometer room. 

The magnetograph had recently b~en set up (Oldham, 1953) 
and was producing f,ood records. Ahsolute magnetic observations 
were being made on a tr.ipod resting on dabs iso18ted from the floor, 
but an essential skylight, instead of being above the station, was in 
the opposite roof section. This necessitated the use of artifical 
illumination which was not very s8tisfactory. TherewBs no provision 
for storinr the absolute instruments, other than dismantlinr and 
packinc them in their boxes. 

(B) SeiSMological section 

These buildings were also in good condition, except that 
the junc t ion be tween the concre te and wooden soc t ions, espec ially 
in the darkroom section, was not adequately light proof and water 
proof. The water storage tank (a 44-gBllon drum) was too small and 
rather rusty, but otherwise there was a neat and efficient darkroom 
for processing records. With the increased stock of photographic 
material and spares for the magnetic work, further shelf space was 
desirable, but in general, this part was very well fitted out. 
The se ismograph wa s produc in!~ food rec ords and wa s in good cond it ion, 
although there was a slight but steady drift on one component. 

(C) Office section 

As stated by Oldham (1~53), there was no provision for 
offiCE) accomodation and Mr. P.G. Law suggested at the chonn-;-over 
that this could bE': made availAble in the cosmic-ray building, which 
offered the only,· ~u,i.t~!?le space. 
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3. GENERAL CONSTRUCrrION AND MAINTE1\ThNCE 
--~~~--------~.------------~--------. 

Some time was spent in building office essentials in the 
cosmic-ray house, to enable maGnetic office work to ~e done there, 
but because of its location and the nature of routines this arrange
ment proved very inefficient, as much time was wasted in walking to 
and from the various buildings. After six months it was decided to 
do all work in the se·ismic office. As this entailed putting more 
equipment in an already crowded spac~, an annexo was planned to take 
the workbench, tools and larger stores. This could only be erected 
when material became available from demolished huts and when the 
carpent~r was free to do the essential construction. The excavation 
of the site against the east wall of the concrete hut was completed 
before this, and the store was not occupied until late February, 1953. 
As soon as the annexo was erected a lBO-gallon "Furphy" tank was 
hauled up from the main station, placed at tho side cf the annexe 
and connected to the existing plumhin~ in place of the ori~inal 
44-gallon drum. Combined with thG increased catchment from the 
additional roof area, this should provide suf~icient water to tide 
over a longer dry period than was Experienced durin€" the summer of 
1952- 53. 

In the darkroom, the lay-out was chc.nged slir-htly. 
Another bench was built below the sink to accomodate one of the 
processinc trays containinc; a f:olatinc bat'h for the mae~netogram. 
A short-stop bath, to increase the life of the fixer, was also put 
into use. 

Early additions to the office wore seismogram storace 
shelves and an increase in the len~th of the office table to 
facilitate work on seismograms. Later, when magnetic work was also 
done in the seismic office, additional shelf space and a cabinet 

• became necessary. In thE end, a very compact and comfortable office 
resulted. 

Constant attention to the weatherproof of all buildings 
was essential. The ~agnetic huts in particular are subject to severe 
~and blastinr. Leaks developed in the Absolute Hut durinG the winter, 
when little could be done to deal with them, hut when tho roof p8nels 
were interchanr;ed in November to improve the lighting arrangements, all 
joins and cracks were filled with PC49 before cover strips were 
fastened. This proved very ,effective and very few leaks were noticed 
subsequently._ Durinr the drier months of December and January all 
huts were painted and the roof of the office darkroom structure tarred. 
Lihoral applications of PC49 proved very effecti~e in improving the 
junction of the darkroom to the concrete hut, but it will probably 
nover be completely water-tight. It would be desirable to paint the 
buildings every six months, but the only suitable time is at mid-summer. 

4. MlIGNETIQ.. SECTI9E 

A. The Observator:'Y. 

The .observn t ory co~p'ris os an Abs olute Hut, a Variometer Hut 
and a battery charging structure which is an elevated box housin~ a 
6-volt battery with charger operatinr continuously off the 230V.A.C. 
mains. The box also serves as powor distribution point to the other 
buildings. All power lines arc undervround and are of lead-covered 

~ cable. -

... 
( i) Site -

Located on that part of the. isthmus surveyed and 
recommended by A. Bunbury in 1949 (Jacka, 1953), the Observatory 
is on a well-grassed area clnar of tussock and comparatively uniform 
magnetically. It is about 300 ynre}s from thE: main ANARE station 
and 25 feet above sea level. The lay-out of Observatory and 
environs is ahown on Plat~ 2. 
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(ii) Construction 

Both huts are built of ' pre-fabricated iections, 2~' thick, 
of plywood and "onazote" (an insultinc, material). They are securely 
guyed to prevent movement during hir;h wind.' Plans of the huts are 
shown on P19te 3. 

(a) Absolute Hut. This is 12 ft_. square, and is well lit 
by seven windows and two skyli[!,hts, all three feet square. Until 
'1952, all magnetic observations were made over a tripod stand (Station 
E), but this was replaced during the year by two wooden piers. The 
first, Station Ew, with mounting for the vertical intensity magneto-
meter, was completed by September. It was placed west of the tripod, 
under the skyliGht, which gave such excEllent illumination that it 
weB decided to interchange the other roof panels so that the second 
skylight would be directly above the projected pier for the measurement 
of the other magnetic elements. This second pier was not completed 
until mid-December. The excavation of holes for both piers proved 
very diff icul t" a s the floor of the: hut is ab out 2 ft. above ground 
level. The piers, set in nearly 3 ft. of cement, are sections, 9 
inches in diameter, cut from a sp8r df 8 wrecked sealing vessel and 
proved well worth the effort to erect them. The second pier does 
not occupy the sarno position 8S the oricin81 Station E, being about 
18 inches to the west, but as there was no detectahle station differ
ence between the two positions, anG to redUCE confusion, it has 
continued 9S Station E since its inception. Full benefit of the 
skylight is obtained in the new position, f,ood illumination beinG 
essential in the operation of the QFMm8["netometer. 

~ (b) Va~iometer Hut, A windowless hut 12' x 18' comprises 
the variation bui12hnf,. It is divided into the following sections: 
"porch" (6 ft. x 6 ft:), "control room" (6 ft. x 6 ft.) and 
"variometer room' (12 ft. x 12 ft.). Tho porch serves as an entrance 

~ and light trap, a door leadinr from it to the control room and another 
from there to the variometer room. In the control room are the 
pendulum clock, combined variomoter Bnd scale-value panel, and bench 
for spares, variometer room log, chronometer and ·forms for recording. 
The magnetograph is in the northern half of the variometer room. 
Two safelights, one over the recorder and one o~er the bench, provide 
ample illumination for record chanr.ing and, with the Wratten screens 
removed, for ad~ustments. 

(iii) InstrumEnts 

Apart from the instrumpnts used during the year there were 
othors us ed earlier, m8 inly by VI. Flower in 1950. These were a dip 
Circle, Kew pattern magnetometer and Watts vertical intensity vario
meter. The first two instrum(nts were returned to Australia in 1953, 
not havin~ been used during the period 1952/53. 

II 
(a) Absolute" mar;notometers. Two "quartz horizontal-

force mafSn8tometer-s-v;-"lQHMs), Nos. 177 and 178 were used for semi
absolute determination~ of horizontal .intensity (H) and dotlination (D). 
Vertical intensity (Z) was o1)tained with " ml:1["netometric zero b81l:1nce" 
(Br\~Z) No. 64. Corrections to international map,netic standard (IFfS) 
for Hand D were obtained by intercomp8rison work at the relief 
operation, 1952 (Ervin, 1952) < QHM No. 179, thE; third of the sot, 
was returned to Australia for pori'odical calihration at the Toolangi 
Magnetic Observatory during 1952. This system of replacinG one QHM 
each year is the only practical means of checkinc the instrumental 

~ drift. The HilS correction for the vertical intEnsity observa~ions 
has not been determined but is expected to he of the order of _ 10 gSI'llI}'lHS. 

(b) Magnetop;raph. This is of the La Cour pattern, normal 
run (15 mm per hour) and low sensitivity and is comprised of recorder, 
Declinometer No. 76, H variometer No. 76 and Z balance No. 94. 
Helmholtz-Gaugain coils are placed around the Hand Z variometers for 
~cale-value determinations" the necessary controls being on the panel 
in the control room. Thermometers above the bench and in the Hand Z 
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ins ruments were read each morn:jlnr; and provided control for the 
tern erature trace. Time-marks were Made by the standard pendulum 
clo, k which was maintained correct to within half a minute of G~~T. 
The circuit had been modified bY,the inclusion of a resistor, thus 
all wing the time-mark lamp to glow continuously, and improved German 
sil

J 
er con·tacts were used in place of' the originals. Until these 

c ontac ts wore ins ta lIed, the originals ga VB a grea t deal of trouble 
as the damp, salt air rapidly caused poor contact between the pairs. 

Adjustments during the year were mainly to the H v~riometer. 
A series of absolute magnetic observations combined with 8 test with 
a room henter rev8sled a temperature effect and thE;: fact that the 
thermal compensating strip was acting in reverse. Following the first 
adjustment. to tho strip, som~ days were sp8nt in improving the appear-
ance of the magnetogramo '1'his required successive adjustments 
between the three vnriometers to obtain the desired relative inten-
sities of the several spots. A.further adjustment to the H compen-
sator was necessary after several months' observations had revealvd 
a small temperature coefficient in the haselines. 

The quality of the records was affected in two ways by tho 
climate. Firstly, the hip:h averar,e relative humidty (85% - 90~O 
required the record8r intensity to be high, and any decrease in 
humidity produced over-exposed, dense records. The d!:\mpness affect-
ing the photographic paper also probably cxpls.ins why the reserV8-
spot int ens it ies were not as hi[rh 8 S expec,t ed. The sec ond effec t 
dU0 to the climate was the fadinr of all records for periods of up to 
6 or 8 hours at irrecular intervals. At first si~ht this appeared 
to be 'due to faulty recording 98per but was eventually correlated with 

... sharp increasE'S in temperature associated with unusual N.N.W. to N. 
winds •. These rises 1"rJ temperature caused condensation on the Class 
surfaces of the optical systems with resultant decreases in intensity 
on the magnetogram. A de-mistinr compound for the surfaces was 

• sur;[,r,es ted for ~th(' following yea r as D pos sible mea ns of red uc ine~ the 
effect. 

Because of the high sensitivity of the doclinometer 
(0.89 minutes/mm) the orieinal fibre'w8s replaced by a heavier ono, 
resulting in only a slight decrease in sensitivity. The optical path 
length is much greater than that required for a doclinom(::tcr of scal~ 
va J.ae 1 mm =1 minute a nd in the la ti tude of Ma cquar ie I sland a s cale-
value of It or 2 minutes per mm would be preferable. For periods 
of high di~turhance the D trace was very often not decipherable, with 
consequent loss of DJ.':lximum and minimum ordinates. 

(c) Accessories. These include chronometers and surveyinG 
eqnipment.; A po-ckefchronometer (Ditisheim 50098) was used for 
chronometer and clock comparisons and a marine type chronometer . 
(Brockbank and Atkins 1437) for absolute observations. The thcodolitE:, 
proved very useful in trallsferrinr, azimuths for magnetic, meteorolo
giGal and auroral purposes~ 

( i v) 

The azimuths of various marks were obtained by transference 
from those known at Station A (soe hGlow). Since the ahsolute aier 
and its marks wore not completed until late January 1953, no direct 
determine.tions by sun obscorvations were made. 

The new position of Station E mE:ant that new azimuth marks 
were ,required; the rocks previously used for azimuth marks could no 
lonp;er be Sighted throur,h the doorway and holes had to cut thr"Ol.lph 
the hut walls. Unfdrtunately, it was not possible to sight on the 
orisinal mAin mark or tl"lat used at Station Ii (Seaward NugGet) and a 
third ma.rk (Inner Nu~["et) had to be us ed. Als 0, the target and pos t 
previously set up for use in foggy conditions had to be ~oved into 
the line of view through the sight-hole. Directly on thE; line from 
Station E to the Inner NUGget m8rk (the IISouth MDrk") a wooden block 
was sunk into the ground to serve as an azimuth station. It is about 
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7t yards from Station E and by observing the sun from this point and 
sighting on the "South Mark", the required azimuth can be determined 
directly. . The bearings of the II Tarpet Post" and "North Mark" 
(Anchor Rock) from the pier can then be obtained by making a round of 
angles between the three. The bearir.gs of the marks and the 
lIAuxiliary azimuth station" are shown on Plate 1. 

As mentioned below, Reference Station 1 is useful for 
theodolite work and the bearings of nnchor Rock and the Seaward Negget 
were transferred to this point from Station lL Determinations of 
azimuth for the meteorology and auroral sections were based on the 
Reference Station values • 

. B. Procedures 

It was not until late in the year that it. weB ·p\. .... ~slble to 
put procedureson a regular routine basis. Final dail~ and weekly· 
proJedures are outlined as follows: 

(i) Daily routines 

Each morning the record was changed at 0956 - 0959 hours 
EST (2356 - 2359 GMT), intensities, time-marks and operation of 
magnetograph checked, chronometer wound and records processed ard 
dried. 

In the afternoon, at about 4 p.m. the time signal end 
tlme-mark clock comparison, clnd magnetograph check were made. 

.. (ii) A bs olu~,L-Q.§.~EJ::-J:ine an~. sca le -.v~§. 

For the firs t few months Hand D were obs erved with QHM 
• 177. This was done to obtain uniform results in H until a large 

temperature coefflcient (about 13 gammas per degree C) in the H 
variometer had been accurately determined and 8djustments made. 
Thereafter, absolute measurements were made alternating QHM's 177 
and 178. Z was observed throughout with BMZ 64. 

In order to determine base-lines within a few gammas, it 
was found necessary to do absolutes only on days 0hich, 'from the 
appearance of the freshly developed magnetogram, promised to be quiet. 
This meant that the observations were made rather irregularly but on 
thE average once a week, sufficient to give reasonable control of the 
magne t ograph •. 

A set of absolutes consisted of observations in the order 
Z, D; H, H, D, Z and occupied a little over an hour. To increase 
scaling accuracy for determination of base-linffiBll magnetometer 
settings were made exactly on the minute according to the magnetograph 
time-marks, the chronometer and pendulum qlock being compared before 
starting. More extens~ve absolute measurements were not made for the 
£ollowing reasons:- (a~ Pressure of work in general. (b) Sufficient 
base-line control resulted from two values of each element per week. 
It was considered more satisfactory to obtain accurate base-lines by 
short observ~tions than to prolong the dpterminations and risk magnetic 
conditions becoming disturbed during tho process. Especially during 
winter, daily disturbances commenced early in the afternoon. 
(c) For the first few months tho determination of the H variometer 
temperature coefficient was of prime importance. Accent was placed 
on H dGtcrminations over as wide B range of temperature as possible. 
For a prriod at this tine, D values were obtained from the H observ
ation zeros combined with mark rbadings. J,lthough giving only two 
scaling times the results were quite satisfactory • 

The BMZ and QRM proved pf:1rticularly suitable ins trumen ts for 
measurement of Z Bnd H. For D, the comparatively poor horizontal 
circle Dnd high scale-value of the QEM telescope combined to limit tho 
accuracy of determinations. D valu8s are probably accurate to only 
plus or minus half a minute of arc. 
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Scale-values were of use only.if determined on quiet days. 
A first grade meter capable of measurements up to 100 rnA was to have 
been used for this work, but was damagEd either during the voyagE: from 
Australia or during the rugged unloading operations. The existing 
15 rnA meter allowed only a reversal field of 240 gammas at the 
variometers, with resultant double d8fl~ctions (2u) of about 16 mm (Z) 
and 18 mm (H). Small differences in 2u produced quite large 
differences in the scale-valuEs, which wer& 13.6 gammas per mm for Z 
and 12.4 gammas per mm for H. The values showed a fairly even scatter 
about these means which were used for all convArsion work. 

The D scale-value was determined by the torsion method and 
with the Helmoltz coil, both results being in close agreement. . 
The optical lever was calculated from tho dimensions of the lenses 
and prisms, together with the drum-declinometer distance, measured 
with a stiff copper TIire. The adopted D scale-value'was 0.89 minutes 
per mm (equal to 3.5 gammas per mm). This value meant that the 
instrument was much t'oo sensitive for tbe latitude, and the records 
for periods of high disturbanco are too confused to allow interpret-
a tion. 

Much trouble was experienced with the potentiometers and 
selector switches on thE scale-valuo board. The original ceramic, 
double-bank, selector-cum-reversing switch was replaced aarly by the 
conventional DPDT knife switches and from time to time the wire-wouncl 
potentiometers had to be renewed. At no time were they wholly 
sa tisfac tory" undoub tedly due to the mois t Emd salt-laden atmosphere. 
Quite often scale-value observations were abandoned to effect replace
ments and this, combined with onsets of storminess, expiains some 
relatively long gaps between successive measurements. Two large • • circular potentiometers sent on the M.V. Tottan in January 1953 proved 

.. 
more suitable and up to tho change-over in April had given no trouble 
Whatever • 

(iii) Magnetic values 

The main procedures in computing magnetic data were the 
derivation of provisional monthly mean valuns of the throe magnetic 
elements H, D and Z, and the three-hourly K indices of geomagnetic 
activity. Further, "final" hourly values of H wer(; supplied to the 
cosmic-ray physicist. 

(a) Provisional means. These required the mean values.of base
line, scale-value, -ordinate scaling and temperature correction (if any) 
for each element. Daily scaling of tho magnetogram (moan hourly 
values) 8nd calculations of tho daily mean meant that thG monthly 
mean ordinate could be calculated a day or so after th~ end of tho 
month.. Meah base-line and scale-value determinations were a simple 
matter and, provided the variometer ·viC'.S temperature compensated, the 
menn values of Hand Z for themonthwcrc' E~asily obta ined. However, 
the procedure was much lengthier when temperature corrE-;ctions had to 
be determined (fortunately only for H). The three mean values i.e. 
of D, Hand Z, together with the mean senle-values, were transmitted 
to Melbourne within a few days of the end of the month. 

(b) K Indices. To obtain the K 1nuG'x - measure of activity the 
quiet day variation (Sq) curves are necessary. Lacking previous 
data it was docided for each individual month to base Sq on the 5 
quie$eJtdays for the month and these were supplied to the island 
from inspection of the' Toolangi 'magnetograms. When the quiet days 

~ were known the Sq curves were drawn Bnd transferred to transparent 
celluloid for sup.erposi::c on the record to be me8sured. The whole 
process, including the subseauent sC8l1ng of tho month's indices, 
required about two days, so that the K data were generally sent about 

* the 5th or 6th day of the following month. . 

(c) "Finar' hourly v~lues of H. These were required by the 
cosmic-ray physicist. It is not possible to obtain final magnetic 
values until a long series of base-lines and scale-value observations 
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has been made. Only thE:n can values of base-linE and scale-value 
be used to make the final calculation. Similarly, if there is a 
temp6rature coefficient, a series of bas8-11nc aetermlnations is 
r(;quired before, it can be computed with accuracy. However, 8S the 

• values were required within 10 gammos only, it was felt that it would 
be saff: to computE' 'H provided a roasonahlc overlap of base-lines was 
uSed. 

• 

'9 

• 

• 

This rE'cquirement meant the t as hourly tempera turc 
corrections wore necessary for months when the H variometerwas 
uncompensated, mean hourly VGlucs of the Dempcratt1;rc ordinate: hod to 
be sC81ed and th~' n8cossary hourly correction r cad off a graph. The 
grap).-i, cslculatod by the method of lODst squares, was thatt~tp~rature 
tr.:'mpcra turc (morning readings of t::1C ther)TIometer) agp ins t/orchna t .. ; 
b~ applying the t(;mporaturc coefficient, the graph was converted to 
one. of temperature ordinate VErsus tomporaturo correction, enabling 
a great saving in calcul£ltion without los's of accuracy. 

(d) Abstr£lct. Sinco all original obServations were to be 
returnAd to Australia, an obstract of absolutes, bDse-linos. scalc
volues and K indices was commencod for future reference at thp island. 
Simi15rly, thE Observatory log containing details of adjustments was 
duplicated. 

C. MagnE~_!£Eati..9.Q.~d fi..2.~Q. ... oq,~~!,vations 

, In 8c'1,dition to th~· observing piers of the magnetic observ-
atory there is a numher of magnetic stEltions on the island. A brief 
dc;scription of four of these will be giv(,n', the rE:mainder (all on tho 
north 8n0 isthmus) bf;ing of l:istoric,:l ir.,torcst only. 

( i) Station A - -
This was established in 1911 by Webb and Kennedy of the 

Australian Antarctic Exp8dition, closely re-located when thE island 
was visited by thl expAdition of 1930 and made permanent by N.G. 
Chamberlain in 1948 (Chambcr18in

6 
1952). Its position 1s latitude 

54° 30' 11" south, longitude 158 56' 5g! Bust. These co-ordinates, 
and the true azimuths of several prominent marks from this station, 
werc, determined by ANP.RE surveyor Mro R. Dovers (see Platu No 1). 
Azimuths known at this station have been the hasis for azimuth 
determination elsewhere on the isthmus~ 

( ii) Reference S ta t~<?l2-1. 

This is Station B of Bunbury's variometer survey. 
Although no longer used for magnetic purposes it is a convenient 
starting point for £Iny theodolite work r0quired on the isthmus and 
for this reason the bcarings of two prominont marks WE're obtained in 
1952. 

( iii) ,S t 8 t ion F 

An orxi1iary station about 20 feot nast of the absolute 
pic. r, S tat i on E. I t W'3 S oS (1 tin 8 c 011 C ret E1 1,1 a c k h Y Old hEl m for 
intercomparison work. 

(iv) Caroline Cove 

In 1911 Webb 8nd Kennedy made absolute observations at a 
station at the hoad of Caroline Cove on the extreme south-west tip of 
the island. In 1948 Dovers, unable to locate thG original station, 
put in,another very closo to the first and determined two nzimuths 
by sun obsorvations. A visit was made to the Cove in November, 1952 
with QHM 178 and BI'fZ 64 with th(; object of occupying Dovers' station, 
Aftar a thorough search it wos given up 8S lost, apparGntly through 
thE.; activities of wallow'ing S6£, (:;lcphants. Because of this factor 
the new station was Gstablish(;d on somewhat higher ground than the 
previous two, within 15 ft. of the:; origim:1. It was markGd by the: 
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block carried to the Cove in 1951 ond covered with a ca1rn of stones. 

Magne t ic field observa t ions during the yea r were madto at 
S ta t ion h and Caroline Cove (see Appendix l). Dur ing the 1952 relief, 
differences between Station E and Station A were obtained accurately 
in Hand D and approximately in Z. A series of observations with the 
BMZ at Station A in 1953 yielded this difference morcaccunatoly, 
through the base-lines. Similarly, at Caroline Cove, observations 
giving four values of Elach element,combincd with thG ohscrvDtory 
base-lines, enabled the difforences between these two stations to be 
obtained. . 

A_ The observato~ 

( i) Site -
The north-end isthmus connects the; main part of ' the island 

to the steeply riSing Wireless Hill-North Head mass. Wireless Hill 
offers the closesth~dr6ck to the 0xpudition station ~nd the seismolog
ical observatory is set into an excavation on its lower slopes. The 
ir:strument pier is 45 ft. sbove sea level at latitude 54 0 29' 55" S, 
longitude 1580 5U ' 22" E. The bnsempnt rock is basalt. 

(ii) Construction (sec Plato 4) 

There are three structures ot the observ~tory: 

(a) Concrete hut. This is th( soism>m6ter room, measuring 
12 ftf x 18 ft. with a T-shaped concret~ pier 8 ft. x 5 ft. The 

• interior is lined with wood', the whole b,;ing comparatively weather
proof. Water does enter down tho southern w811, apparently via the 
roof" but it was difficult to locate this 10ak. A woodon blncb for 
storing unexposed recording paper WEtS built just inside the door bc;low 
the. safe-light.· 

(b) Wooden structurG~'" Ae;ninst th south side of' tht~ concrete 
hut is one of the profabricatod wDodcn units, 6 ft. x 12 ft. This is 
divided into the "office" 8ne1' Itdnrkroomt'. The door to the seismometer 
room opl'ns into thE offic0, which canbe darkened to allow entry to 
the seismograph during tho d8yo 

The remainder of the offic0 not occupied by seismograph 
accessories, is taken up by office fittings. A long tab~e with 
cahinet below and stationery sholvps 8boVG, is underth~ wtndow in the 
Wi'~:st wall. Furtho,r benchc3 and shE.:1vGS around the walls provide 
adequate space tor forms, magnctograms, soismograms and spare? 

What was originally intended 8S 8 porch had ~€en fitted 
out as a darkroom for processing magnetograms and seismo,grams.' Sink 
8ndhenches to carry the trays of developer, short-stop, fixer, 
glycerine b8th and w~ter are arranged against the walls in one corner 
and there is further shelving for small stores. ' 

(c) !illl£2S£' This was erGcted during the year and conte-ins 
thc~ tools and work bench as well ns providing space for larger stor~s. 
It is 8 ft. x 6 ft., and is built on the sheltered (eastern) side of 
the concrete hut. It greatly reduces the congestion in the wooden 
structure. The extra roof arCEl also increases the wuter catchment 
and should oliminate the ne~essity of carrying water from time to time. 

• ( iii) Ins trumehts 

Two Wood-Anderson torsion seismometo~s and recording drum 
comprised the seismograph~ Tho instruments responded to horizontal 
vibrations in the E-W and N'C'S directions. Tho light sources set in 
front of the c::.r,~Jndrical 1(;l1SCS of the:; rt"cor'dcr had in the optioal 

!, 
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o system a 45 prism attached to a relay. A contact system on the 
minute hand of the chronometer operated this relay for a few seconds 
every hour, providing the hourly identification in the form of a 
slight displacement of the record. Minute marks, produced through 

~ the built-in contacts in the chronometer which short circuited a 
resistor in the normal clrcuit, were in the form of 5-second increases 
in intensity. rrhese minute marks .• although giving times within an 

• accuracy of 1 second were not very sharp in commencement on the record 
and the time marking would have been improved by interchanging the' 
minute and hour marking systems. The drum was driven by a synchronous 
motor from the 230v A.C. meins and gave a record at thE" rate of 30mm 
per minute. Close to the drum and working cortinuously, was a 300 
watt st~ip heater to eliminate humidity effects on the photographic 
paper. 

Mos t of the co ntrols . for the so ismograph were in the of fice. 
The 6v battery for the light sources was trickle-charged by' a 0-6 amp 
charger, the power being drawn via a control board and switch. The . 
individual intensities of the two spots were control16d bypotentiomut
€irs on each source. To maintain a steady rate on th6 Mercer chron
ometer th8 officg was kept, as far as pos~ible, at a constant te~per
ature (16 to 18 C) by means of a strip heater Dnd thermostat. 

B. Procedures 

(i) Routines and analysis 

Although it is unnecessary to change a seismogram near 
24.00 GMT, as with a magnetogram, this wus done as a matter of 

~convcnience. By changing the seismograph record at about 09.45 hours 
and then proceeding to the rlagnetlc observE! tory to change the magnet
ogram, followed by processing of the records, this aspect of the daily 
routine was completed by mid-morning" Thu r~sultant effect of having 

-nearly all of one GrAenwich day on one seismogram was B minor con
venience in marking th8 record, 

Time signals from 1NVIVH (Honolulu) could usually be heard 
only during the ofternoon so the Mercer chronomet6r was cOr.lpared at 
about 15.45 hours. The correction and rate were ohtained ond the 
correction at the time. of commencement of the record calculated for 
marking the trace. These data, togothor with the fI·on" and "off" 
timEs wore noted in the "Seismometer Room Lot'. 

A preliminary analysis of each tremor recorded was made, to 
give tho origin time and epicentral distance (hased on the Jeffreys
Bullen Tables). At the end of each fortnight the results were 
transmitted in code for~ by radio-telegraph to Melbourne. Whenevor 
a tclessism was recorded, with possible idontification of major phases, 
data on the earthquake were obtained from Melbourne. With the known 
origin time ond epicentral distance, th0 seismogram was closelyinspoc
ted for the. eX;lected phoses. In most cases the r(;sponse of the Wood
Anderson instruments to long distanc0 shocks was not sufficient to 
produce identifiable movements. 

( ii) Cons ton ts 8. nd adj us tments 

Apart from routines and maintenance little was done to the 
seismograph during the year. Constants were determined twicL in the 
last part of the stay, the methods used being:-

.. (£I) ~ Period, To' Tho damping was romoved frOm Bach 
seismometer in turn E'.nd trie inertia system made to oscillate •. 
The time of 100 centre 1 pa s SD go s of the spot on a white shee t on the 

~drum was noted by stop-watch; the moan of five such observations 
gave the period sufficiently accurDtely. 

(b) Static Magnification, 'J 01 Owing to the construction of 
the seismometers, the usual "tilt-tcst" method for the dGtcrminatipn of 
,to coulf: not 1;, used. ThE:' les8 satisf8ctory evaluation by mcasurirg 
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the optical lever (L) and tl), equiv8.1ent pendulum length (1), gave 

Vo aL/l :. 2,900. 

(c) Damping coefficient, h. D("cay curvGs, obtained with the 
damping magnets in position, allowed the computation of h. It is 
shown by Anderson and Wood (1925, p. 37) that, if the ratio of the 
amplitude of the first swing to that of the nth is Ao/An, the damping 
coefflci~nt is given by 

h = 
oo"100t''10 Ao/An 

1.862 ,on2 '~ (loglO AO/An)2 

To put this method into practice required an increase in 
tb0 drum rate of rotation and somo mfans ~f controlling the zero 
position of thE spot after twisting 8 footscrew to cause the oscill
~tions. A knowledge of the exact speed of rotation was desirablo 
though not e~senti81. 

The drum speed was increased to five times normal i.e. to 
about 2~ mm per second, by coupling the synchronous motor dir~ctly 
to the drive roller thus by-passing the normal 5:1 reduction gear. 
A mirror was mounted on the footscrew used to start the oscill~tions 
and with a scale and crude point source of light, formed an accurato 
mr.ans of resetting the instrument in its original torsion free position. 
The drum rate was determined by exposing the toracc and measuring the 
recording time. This was done for each decay curve because the moins 
frGquency was highly variable. °From the curves thus cbtained the . 

• damping coefficient was, untiili Fobrubry 1953 f h =0.09; th~rice, after 
adjustment, with maximum obtainable d::ll:lping,. h • 0.11. 

From the above, it may bu seen tha t the damping was much , 
too low, thus expla ining the uns'} tis fo c tory rec ord ing of local tremol~s 
(8 value of h :r 0.6 WDS the optimum for this work)~ Attempts were 
made to d~termine the cause ond hence n possible remedy for this. Tho 
magnet systems were dismantled, checked for rusting between the pole
pieces and reversed o polDri ty of the magne t pD ir. All oDpp'eo€iored to be 
in order. Thn flux between the pole-pieces seemed very high b~t 
lacking any experience or dat8, this could only be estimDted os being 
of the right order. The pole':'pieceo gDp, I'llthough slightly larger 
than in the deSign, wes not enough to account for the very low damping 
value but spacing strips to reduce the gnp to 8 minimum were ordered 
for 1953 in the hope that this may hrvp been the cause. . 

6. ~OF.J\L OBSERVATIONS 

An extens ive observ ing progranme on the aurora polar~s 
was planned by the ANARE. The cosmic-rElY physicist was in charge of 
the work and four 9ther observers shared the nightly w8tohes in 
addition to normal duties. 

The plan was to obtain a systematic record of the 
distribution of the aurorA in time and SDBce. To do this 8 "soct
oriscr" was built by the three physicist; in the party. The sky 
wasO divided py this into 96 p8.1'tS, each part dEfin9d by si:x.teen 221t° 
horizontal s'octors (1-16) and six 150 vertical divisions (A-F), the 
observer being at the origin of the system. Commencing on eacho 

~ quarter hour in the dusk to dawn period, 3 note was made of DUrOI'D 
(type and intconity) and cloud in each "sectb~\. To obtDin the 
distribution of cloudinessi it was essentinl to sectorise the sky on 
all nights, noting" clear" , ." cloud" onllpa rt-cloud" • Thus, even on 

t fairly overcast nights, the watch had to be carried out in the same 
manner as for display nights, so th3t most of the day following auroI'Dl 
watch was lost for main duties. It was considere,d however, that this 
loss of time (every sixth day) vms compensated forO by the experience 
Elnd the close connections notod 1-)ctw00n t hc: aurora and certain t~pos 
of mElgnetic disturbance. 
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7. EXPEDITION DUTIES. 

All members shared in the work nec~ssary to maintain and 
improve the station. Kitc~en gnd mess duties were taken a week at a 
time and although this meant an interval of 12 weeks between each 
round, there was little time for other than essential work during this 
week. Other regular station duties r6quircd only an hour a day, one 
week out of twelve. From time to time occasions would arise which 
rf;quired all hands and which often took up most of a morning or after-
noon. Such tasks were the ussembly of new buildings, sbifting of 
fuel drums, etc. 

The writer's activities as 0xpedltion photographer wore 
restricted but in order to keep the required filing syste~ for 
negatives up to date and to handle the printing of photographs for 
the various party members, quite a lot of time and effort was necessary. 
After the existing darkroom was destroyed by firo, a week's work was 
devoted to painting, wiring and fitting of the new dsrkroom. 
Operation of the projector for the weekly picture show was in the 
form of relaxation. 

Early in 1953 a field trip with another pE1rty member was 
. made to Prion Loke, one of thE; largtJr lakes on tho central plateau, 
This was in respons~ to a suggestion from the Antarctic Division and 
has been desoribed in B report by McGregor (1953). 

8. RESULTS ---
~' As stated previously, mDny of tho results of immediate 

value obtained during thf year, such 88 tho geomagnetic K indicE:;sl 
the monthly mean values of the elements ". ... and t:l1e: prel~minary anslyses 

~ of the ea rth tremol!s, were rad ioed to .A ustr$lia E!nd s ~bsequen tly 

' .. 

published in Reports of the Bureau Of M;ineral.Ro.s.ources. Since 
r6tu:r.ning to the mainland the magnetogY>ams have o6:en inspected for 
"sudden commencements" and principal.·msgnet:l!c storms and lists of 
these have .been published. 1-1. considerable ar:1ount of time has still 
to be spent on the final adoptions aiid c81ibra,tion~ of the several 
quantities involved before menn, hourly vt11ues of the magnetic clemen ts 
can be. pub~ishedin final form. When t.he comput.8 tion' of these is 
completed they will be publishod 8~· a Report of the Bureau ·of Mlner8l· 
Resources. . . 

. All the tremors and teleseisms recorded have been checked 
and the resultant final 8nD~ysis will be published as a Bureau report. 
b qualitative analysis of tho·microseisms has been made and a possible 
connection of the regu~8r type with atmospheric front passage, as 
distinct from low pressure systems, has been noted, but the subliect is 
too complex to make any concl us ions from a s inpll..' inspec t ion. 

The appendices have been Rdded to this Record to indicate 
the general magnetic And s8ismologicAl nature of the region! 

Tho year's work, spent primarily on adjusting and putting 
tho magnetograph into controlled operation, proved very full and at 
many times tedious for one observer'. Howuver, the scientific intcr-
es t of the region and of the pr.oblems compcnsa ted for the heavy 
programme. The most important lesson learned was that with the QEM 
for.the temperature adjustment of a var.1ometer, (l few base-line 
determinations spread over a range -of three or four degrees will give 
0. suffiCiently accura~e coefficient to allow an immedinte adjustment 
to be made. Had this been .realised in April, 1952 much subsequent 
cornputation work could have boon eliminated.. In the some way the 
corresponding speed and accuracy of the B~~Z would doubtless enablo 8 

t A !'l1D P ra turo of .f'f'C t in a Z bD lane e to b 0 mea sured with two or three 
observations, 
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Credit must be given to H. Oldham, whose foundation 
work in the establishment of the observatory allowed the gre9.ter 
part of the time to he spent on scientific matters, with the result 
that controlled records wero ohtained over practically the whole year • 
Severa 1 members of the A l'J.ARE p8 rty gave 8S sis ta nee when pos s iole nnd 
their help is hereby acknowledged. In particular, recognition is 
due to F. Soucek who acted as relief r,or record changing, E. Macklin 
and R. ·Arnel for copying and recording tabulations, G. Mejor for 
goneral assistance and, with.D. Sweetensen, for sharing in the trans
port of the megnetometers to the southern end of the island. 
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£:EEP~r IL __ ... l. 
~~ACQUAEIE ISLAND. 

AB~Q LLI1.1L._lUA9:Et~If ___ Q~SE 'F;V A!l OF S 

Horizontal Intensity (H) and Declination (D) 
corrected to I.M.S. 

Vertical Intensity (Z) correctj. on to I .ld. S. unknown. 
Values are means of two observations except where 

noted. 

_. --_ .. _------ -'-"'---'-~-------" ·-- .. -·-·-·-.. ---··----·-----·r------------·---
Date }~orizontal Declination Vertical 

Intensity East Intensity 
H ____ ~ ______ 

-(-Gamma s)-- ---. ----( regre~s)-'- ---(Gammas)-------1952 

Ap1.16 13,474 24005~3* 
-64,652* 21 

24°02:8 24 13,377 ..;.64, 568 

May 14 13,380 24°06:0 
15 13,382 24°04:2 ... 64,563 
22 13,382 
23 13,379 24003!5 .,.64,560 

June 5 13,364 24006!3 -64,56? 
9 13,380 

16 13,344 
i8 13,375 24 0 06'5 
24 13,376 24008!6 -64,574 
27 

24004!4 
-64,602 

29 13,368 

July 3 13,366 24°06'4 -64,560 
11 13,372 24006! 1 -64,592 

Au,g. 5 13,350 24004!6 -64,559 
20 13,358 24006'S -64,566 

13,420 24D05 T6 
23 13,362 24006 T8 -64,578 
26 13,359 2400S!8 -64,544 
29 13,352 24006!9 -64,540 

-64,550 

Sep.12 13,358 24 °05 ' 1 -64,607 
16 13,370 24005 15 -64,566 
18 13,356 24008! 1 -64,555 
24 -64,552 

13,362 24011 ! 6 
-64,570 

25 
13,364 24010~3 

Oct. 3 13,366 24005'2 -64,508 
13 13,357 240 09!4 -64,557 
23 

24°03'6 
-64,540 

30 13,360 -64,588 
13,496 "4 0 0r.: TO c.... ? '1 

24°05 6 
24003!4 

Nov. 4 13,355 24°08'2 -64,558 
24011 fO 

11 13,357 240 08!0 -64,540 
13,360 

-64,542 25 
13,376 ° , 26 24 08.6 

---------------------------------_. 
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MAQQ.QAIUE_I §1A1'lJ2 
APPENDIK_l. (C I td.) 

-----Hori zOrital -DeclIna ti on---V ert i cal 
Date 

Int~si !z ___ . ___ . __ ~~~_! _______ .. __ . __ ~~!en_s_i t-:y:.--.._ 
1952 (Gammas) (Degrees) (Gammas) 

Dec. 1 
8 

11 
16 

19 
23 

1953 
Jan 5 

13 
22. 
23 

Feb. 2 
9 

16 

28 

Mar. 11 
14 
19 
31 

13,368 
13,354 

13,345 
13,362 
13,348 
13,372 

13,364 
13,361 
13,374 

13,360 
13,350 
13,342 

13,348 

13,344 
13,352 
13,329 
13,380 

o I 24009.0 
24'03:'7 

24 °09 ~o 

24005~2 
24°14,: 5 

24°10;0 

24009~9 
24017·~ 7 
2402'j ~ 2 
24°19·;3 
24013!2 

24°1 2 ~ 3 
24CJ-1 3 ! 4 
24 0 'i'j .:3 
24 0 44A 

-64,555 
-64,540 
-64,588 
-64,553 

-64,563 

-64,548 
-64,550 
-64,544 

-64,562 
-64,552 
-64,548 

-64,564 

-64,579 
-64,553 
-64,542 
-9~,549 

~ One opservation only. ___ J _________ I L ______ __ ~ 

Horizontal---rD ecIlna.tIon--~--Vertical 
Inte~iiY __ t ___ ~g§~___ Intensity 
(G~mas) I (Degrees) (Gammas) 

12,818 220 4716¢ -64,040 
12,814 22044~4¢ -64,042 

Date 

Nov. 19 

. I 
~ prorisional Valu, only 

L-_____ L ____________ .. _.. ._ .. __ ...... _~. _____ . ____ _ 
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FINAL ANALY§IS~E_EAHT!iQUAKE PHASES 

hlAQQUAJJE __ JS1AF~ t------------------·-·-----·----··- .--.----------.-.. - -_._-
Late Phase G.M.T. picentre Origin Time Remarks 

----- - ... _----_._---
.!': 1 952 h m s D eg r e e s h m s . ~ ... , 

April 7 iPg 10 23 17 0.4 10 23 09 
iSg 23 22 

12 iPg 07 35 16 0.6 07 35 04 
iSg 35 24 
i 35 51 

14 eL 06 21.5 
11[ 23 

16 iPg 06 16 25 0.2 06 16 21 
iSg 16 27 

16 iPg 14 18 13 0.2+ 14 18 09 
iSg 18 16 

20 iPg 21 22 04 0.3 21 21 58 
iSg 22 08 

25 iPg 12 31 34. 0.2 12 31 30 
iSg 31 36 

JliIay 4 II[ 06 31.1 
4 e1 14 44.6 
5 iPg 06 34 14 1 • 1 06 33 52 

i 34 21 
~ i 34 24 

6 
iSg 
iPg 

34 29 
06 32 17 0.7 06 32 03 

~ 
iSg 32 27 
i 32 28 

8 iPg 21 21 10 0.2+ 21 21 06 
iSg 21 13 

9 iPg 17 56 23 0.6 , 17 56 1 1 
iSg 56 31 

16 iPg 12 11 1 1 0.2- 12 11 08 
iSg 11 13 

20 iPg 00 57 35 0.2 00 57 31 
iSg 57 38 

31 iP 04 56 22 6.5 Brisbane: h = 04 5L~ 44 
iPP 56 33 Riverview:h = 04 54 49 
e1 57.6 
M 5901 

I June 3 iPg 16 21 56 0,3 16 21 50 Very 'heavy microseisms 
iSg 22 00 
i 22 47 

17 iPg '09 11 14 0.3 09 1 1 08 Microseisms 
i 11 17 
iSg 11 18 
i 1 1 20 

19 ePg 19 03 40 0.6 19 03 28 
iSg 03 48 

29 iPg 22 39 17 0.8 22 39 01 Very heavy microseisms 
iSg 39 27 
i 39 29 

July 6 i(Pg) 02 40 47 0.15 02 40 44 
iSg 40 49 

25 i 14 19 14 Obscured by "local" 
•• e1e 20.3 Microseisms 
1 eLn 20.4 

L--
M 21.3 

1-,-----_._-_ .. _- -
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---------------__ -----r-.----------.------- ----------t-----O;;; ... ,---------
Date Phase G.M.T. Epicentre Origin Time Remarks 

~52:-~--------+-~h---m---s~~r-eg-r-e-e-s-+~h---m---s--~----------------

August 7 iPg 
iSg 
1Pg 
i 

23 30 14 1.1 23 29 52 

Sept. 

..I 

Oct. 

Nov. 

11 

iSg 
12 iPn 

i 
iSn 

15 1Pg 

21 

-i 
iSg 
1Pg 
1Sg 

23 iPg 
1Sg 
iPg 
iSg 
i(S) 
eL 

31 

31 

3 iPg 
iSg 

14 iPg 
iSg 

15 epg 
e 
iSg . 

20 i(S) 
- eLn 

eLe 
20 iPg 

iSg 
28 iPg 

e 
iSg 

30 28 
14 13 16 

13 18 
13 20 

23 21 06 
21 20 
21 28 

20 02 09 
02 11 
02 12 

19 44 33 
44 40 

06 46 24 
46 41 

11 26 01 
26 05 

18 21 12 
21 30 

12 43 47 
43 49 

09 12 23 
12 36 

13 36 33 
36 34 
36 41 

12 59 58 
13 00.5 

02.0 
22 03 06 

03 08 
02 52 28 

52 29 
52 38 

7 1Pg 23 15 15 
1Sg 15 23 

1 2 ePn -1 4 21 21 
1 21 27 
1 21 40 
1Sn 21 42 

14 1Pg 16 34 46 
1Sg 34 48 

20 ePg 01 35 58 
1Sg 36 11 

27 iPg 00 15 47 
iSg 16 07 

2 epg 13 08 13 
iSg 08 22 

3 ePg 03 49 16 
iSg 49 22 

4 ePP 17 17 22 
eSKS 23 22 
iSS 32 42 
eLQ 43.2 
eLE 48.8 

0.3 

1 .6 

0.2+ 

0.5 

1 .3 

0.3 

0.15 

1 .0 

0.6 

0.15 

0.8 

0.6 

1 .5 

0.15 

1 .0 

1 .4 

0.7 

0.5 

109.4 

14 13 10 

I 
'I- 23 20 36 

I 20 02 05 

19 44 23 

06 45 59 
I I' 11 25 55 

I 
I I 12 1;-3 44 

I 
1 

I 
I 
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